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B. Tech.
(sEM. D THEORY EXAMn\IATION, 2A14_15

HUMAN VALUES & PROFESSIONAL EIHICS

Time : 2 Hoursl
[Total Marks : 50

Att"mpt all questions ofthe following (a) and (b). eacfr

question carries I mark.

(a) Fill in the blanks :

(a) Wthout value there is no

(b) Human being is a _ part of nature.

(c) To nurture the body of our relative is

called

The nature is collection of

Right understanding provides vision for a

tget42l

human order^
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(f,'ollowing Paper rD and Ro, No. to be fired in yourAnswer Book)

lx5=5

(d)

(e)



a

O) Match A with B :

A

1x#s

Prosperity TenrPorarY need

Food R€c'Yclability

Hoarding Basic asPiration

Eco-friendlytechnology Holistictechnolory

Organic farming Unethical

2 Attempt any two parts of the following : 4x2=8

(a) What is harmony ? Discuss in detail with universal

aspoct.

(b) Wha is vdue edtrcation ard wtryis it sb important

to professional education ?

(c) What is prospeity ? Is it diffe{ent from happines ?

3 Attempt any two parts of the following : 4x2=8

(a) What do you mean by self introspections ?

(b) Explain the relation between the self and body'

What is the responsibility of self towards the

bodY ?

(c) Define Sanyarn and Swasthya. How arethe two

related ?
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4 Attempt any two parts of the fiullowing : 4x2=8

(a) Whst is meart $ aftction ? How does the feeling

of affection solve the problem of cut throat

competition Prevalent todaY ?

O) iryhat are the dimertsions of trust ? Explain.

(c) How will you define and o<plain the development

ofa society ? Dscuss inthe light of conprehensive

human goal.

5 ,{ttempt affy two part$ of the followitrg : 4x2=8

(a) Whaf is harmony in nature and why is it so

important to dttgin harmony in nature ?

O) What are the natural clrraracteristics ofthe mate{ial

and pranic orders ? ExPlain.

I

(c) There is recyclability in nature. Explain with the

help of suitable examPle.
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6 Attempt any two parts of the following : {xl:g

(a) How will you define work ethics ? Discuss ihe

guidelines for work ethics.

o) What is the difference between respect and

disrespect ? Which of the two is naturally

acceptable to you ?

ryhat do you mean by sustainable development ?

Dscuss.
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